“The Succulent”
Welcome to the April Edition of

Cactus WAX Studio Magazine!
This month’s edition of The Succulent
focuses on teens and tweens. At Cactus WAX
Studio, we help teens and tweens to feel the
best that they can feel. Why is this important?

“We can all be appearance-conscious, but a teenager’s appearance during
their formative years truly affects their self-esteem in profound and lasting ways.
Teenagers actually rank appearance and facial skin in their top three priorities. It is
our job as skin care professionals to give them the knowledge they need to take
care of their skin, and to coach them on healthy habits that keep skin glowing.”

The skin is always, always telling us
something important.
Are you listening?”

How do we approach our teens and tweens about
sensitive subjects, such as acne, and blackheads?
Check out this article by the Dermalinsitute
Confessions of a Teenage Client:
How to Hear What Young Skin Is
Saying.
by Beth Bialko (as seen in Dermascope)

“Young skin. It is the paradigm for which
we are all striving: skin with lightning-fast
metabolic turnover, robust support from abundant collagen, elastin reserves in tissues,
and consistent melanin production. Smooth, plump, evenly-pigmented, fresh. Clients
dream about it. Skin therapists strive to replicate it.
But guess what? Young skin – especially teenage skin – has its own share of troubles.
Like teenagers themselves, adolescent skin may not be easy to understand. There may be
seemingly unprovoked angry outbursts (in the form of an acne breakout). There may be
sullen brooding (in the form of under-the-surface congestion). And there may be awkward,
uncomfortable moments (in the form of excess sebum and plugged follicles). True,
teenage skin has its whole life ahead of it – but it needs the skills of a professional skin
therapist to look and feel its best….”
http://www.dermalinstitute.com/ir/library/142_article_Confessions_of_a_Teenage_Client_How_to_Hear_Wha
t_Young_Skin_Is_Saying.html

At Cactus WAX Studio, a fully licensed, professional esthetician will consult with your
teen/tween to look at skin type and discover the best way forward. Appropriate products
are carefully chosen from our MyChelle Dermaceuticals line, and are applied following a
gentle steam.
Professional extraction tools, and anti-comedone suction
(as necessary), is used to unblock pores, and remove
blackheads and whiteheads.

Clear Skin Spot Treatment: Clear Skin Cranberry Cleanser: Blemishfighting targeted formula that helps to clean pores and diminishes
discoloration

Clear Skin Cranberry Cleanser: Ultra-refreshing, exfoliating, and
pore-clearing cleanser that addresses oily and blemish-prone skin.
Thoroughly cleanses impurities and irritants, and helps to bring skin
into healthy balance while maintaining skin’s essential moisture.

For those who like a visual…
(Warning, it is a little graphic), this
video shows how professional tools
are used to unblock pores. Do not try
this at home. Our licensed
estheticians are trained in the
correct usage of these tools. (For
severe cases of acne/skin conditions,
we would always encourage clients to
consult with a dermatologist.)

VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZX4IPu9e_Q

Here are some useful skincare tips to share with teens/tweens:
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Practice a proper homecare routine that includes daily cleansing.
Apply sunscreen daily.
Never pick pimples
If your hands are dirty, do not touch your face at all.
Pillowcases should be changed weekly (at least) to avoid sleeping on bacteria, saliva
and excess sebum.
If you have acne on your back or chest, sleep in a clean cotton shirt.
Keep a clean cloth for your face in your school locker, especially if you are involved with
sports or other activities that cause sweating.
After cleansing, reapply a non-pore blocking sunscreen moisturizer, or product for
acneic skin. At Cactus WAX Studio, your esthetician can advise you on which
products to use to support healing and prevention of blemishes.
For blemishes on the forehead, avoid using hair products and wearing hats or helmets
for long periods of time.
Eat a healthy and well-balanced diet. Avoid processed foods and sugar.
Drink plenty of water.
You should not wear too much make-up to cover up blemishes. A quality, mineral
makeup can be lightly applied if needed.
Consult with a dermatologist if you have skin concerns/conditions, or severe acne.
Esthetician services should not replace medical expertise.
Prevention is best. Regular facial cleansing and skin care routines are encouraged to
prevent problems. Let Cactus WAX Studio help you. We offer free and advice and
consultations, Facial Spa Services, and super products to support you and your skin.
Our affordable services can be booked online at www.cactuswaxstudio.com (We also
offer Back-cials, for those hard to reach shoulders and back areas).

Teens and Tweens and Fluffy Bits!
We welcome everyone at Cactus WAX Studio. Tweens and Young Teens must be
accompanied by a parent/guardian during an initial visit/consult for WAX hair removal or
Facial Spa Services.

NOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!

YESSSSSSSSSS!!

Book online at www.cactuswaxstudio.com
or Call ahead on 303 494 1654
See You Soon!

502 Center Drive, Superior Marketplace (By Target)
Walks Ins Welcome

